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Family
Admix

Type
Multi-purpose powder concentrates for manufacturing
thixotropic and adhesive mortars

Product Lines
• Building
• Opus
• Sanageb

Functional Cathegories
• Masonry plastering with plasters and skims
• Manufacturing plasters and mortars "in situ"

 
Components
Single-component

Appearance
Powder

Certifications and legislations
Sanageb - Prodotti naturali per la Bioedilizia
Product belonging to Sanageb, Azichem's product line dedicated to green-building,
sustainability in constructions and bio-architecture since 1994.

General description
Binder mix, additive, to add to the preset quantity of clean and selected sand, to prepare on site
for macro-porous, dehumidifying, restorative plasters, in bio-architectural works and
renovation of ancient and/or monumental buildings.

General features
It is a mix of a high action dehumidifier, ready to use, only mix with water with a NHL natural
hydraulic lime base, Botticino, kaolin, silicate and lime aggregates, mineral fibres and specific
agents. It is a mix , together with the adequate inert substances, that enables plaster to be
created with high breathability, free of cement, resins or solvents and radio-emitting agents, in
compliance with bio-architectural parameters

Fields of application Available colours
Breathable dehumidifying plaster on the walls (on adding
aggregates).

• Light gray

Basic features
Max. recommended thickness:
4 cm

Min. recommended thickness:
2 cm

Pot-life:
60 (20 °C) min

Shelf-life:
12 months

Solvent-free Temperature of use:
5-35 °C

  

Technical specifications
Breathability (UNI EN 1015-19): 11 μ

Compressive strength (UNI EN 1015-11): 2-4 N/mm²
Density (UNI EN 1015-6): 1400 kg/m³

Flexural strength (UNI EN 1015-11): 1-2 N/mm²
Setting time: 4 h

Static elastic modulus (EN 13142): 3.000 - 5.000 N/mm²
 

Tools cleansing Applicable on
• Water • Bricks

• Mixed walls (bricks and stones)
• Brickworks
• Stone walls

ADX.0167
SANATROCK SA
Additive mix in powder for
macro-porous, dehumidifying
plaster

Dosage
2 - 3 kg /m²/cm
 

Packaging
- Bag 15 kg
- Pallet 750 kg
 

Application
- To be added to other
components
- Apply by hand
- Brick trowel
- Finishing trowel
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Substrate preparation
Prepare the surface to plaster by removing, if present, the existing plaster, up to a height over
approx. 50/100 cm compared to the line of persistent damp. The walls for application should in
any case be clean, intact, free of containment, dust, flaking or inconsistent parts, conveniently
saturated with water (saturated to dry surfaces). In the presence of saline efflorescence,
accurately remove it and give a preventive treatment with a spray application of SANAREG.
Then, a subsequent preliminary construction of a rough coat with breathable grip, with the
specifically prepared UNTERSANA, or "spraying" (here and there) the same mix as described
below.

Instructions for use
Prepare the plaster by firstly placing in the mixer approx. 2/3 water for the necessary mix,
and then respectively adding SANATROCK SA and clean, select sand with the desired
granulometry (you are advised to use sand with a maximum diameter of up to 2-3 mm). For
packaging in the warehouse, comply with the following use instructions:
- kg15 SANATROCK SA
- kg 35-40 sand with a max granulomety 2-3 mm.
- litres 12-13 of water (the quantity of water can decrease according to the humidity in the
sand used).
During preparation of the mix, pay attention and add the useful amount of water to obtain an
even and creamy mix with the weight/litre of approx 1.3 – 1.5 Kg. This objective is however
very easy to reach with minimum attention to the useful mixing time.
On the wall, previously make adequate “level stops” (strips are recommended using mortar
obtained or wooden boards adequately placed in position and to plumb).
Apply the product with a trowel with a total thickness of approx 2-3 cm. Do not carry out any
finishing, smoothing or crushing operation with the trowel or the blade of the mortar applied.
Strike the “level stops” leaving the surface rough and leave to harden as is. Skim and finish
the following day, possibly with the specific SANASTOF dehumidifying coat or definitively
with a skim coat with a breathability index (μ) under 11.

Normally for a building site cement mixer with 200 litres, you are advised to initially add 100
kg of SANATROCK SA, 225 kg of sand and 45 litres of water. During mixing, add water to the
mix until you reach the desired consistency (based on the humidity rate of the sand used you
may need more or less litres of water). The water normally necessary in the mix is around 16-
18% in weight compared to the total weight of the mix (SANATROCK SA + sand). Continue to
mix until you obtain an even mix free of lumps. With a 25 kg bag of SANATROCK SA you can
normally plaster 3.5 m² of wall at 2 cm thick.

Apply the mix obtained using a trowel or plastering machine. Finish with skimming systems
that are definitely breathable, such as SANASTOF.

Storage and preservation
Store the product in its original packing, in a fresh and dry environment, avoiding frost and
direct sunlight. Inadequate storage of the product may result in a loss of rheological
performance. Protect from humidity.
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Warnings, Precautions and Ecology
Technical and performance data outlined in this document are the result of laboratory testing
conducted in a conditioned environment, as such they can result as considerably changed from
operating and application conditions. The need follows to carry out preliminary tests in actual
use conditions.

The user is required to check the product's most recent Material Safety Data Sheet, reporting
physical-chemical and toxicological data, risk phrases and other useful information on how to
safely transport, use and dispose of the product and its packaging. It is also reminded that the
product and its packaging must not be dispersed in the environment for any reason.

For thicknesses over 2 cm, as well as to improve anti-cracking, you should add a plaster holding
mesh (ARMAGLASS 140).

SANATROCK SA is produced/distributed by

Via Giovanni Gentile, 16/A - 46044 Goito (MN), Italy
info@azichem.com   Tel. +39 0376.604185 /604365   Fax +39 0376 604398


